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 Yuendumu School Newsletter Term 3  2021

Whole school assembly at the new Yunta. 
Yuntangka wiringka karlipa karrimi assembley-rla.

We now have an 
outdoor classroom at 
Pukari Dam!
Nyampuju yunta 
ngulaju kurdu-kurduku 
Warlpiriki pina- 
jarrinjaku yarlungka

Term 4 startsTerm 4 starts
Monday 11th Monday 11th 
October 2021October 2021
Yantarnili pina Yantarnili pina 
kuurlu-kurra!kuurlu-kurra!
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Hello everyone,

This term has gone by so fast and, as you can see from this newsletter, so much has been happening at 
school.

Clontarf have continued working with our Grade 5 and 6 boys, who have shown huge improvement in 
behaviour, sportsmanship and skill. They travelled to Alice Springs in Week 9 and competed against 
Ntaria. The boys behaved well and showed fantastic team spirit! We also had a group from Willowra 
come and visit early in the term and compete against our senior students. Everyone had a great time and 
showed our school value – pukurl-pukurlpa. 
The Op Shop continues to be a great success and the community shares feedback that they love coming 
in and being served by our students and picking up a bargain. We have also started a community break-
fast each Wednesday and have had lots of parents, grandparents, aunties, uncles and cousins coming to 
join the school students for a hot breakfast, with eggs, bacon, hash browns, sausages, pancakes and more. 
This gives our teachers and families time to talk, get to know each other and chat about student learning. 
These breakfasts celebrate our school value – jintangka! 
One of the highlights of the term has been the building of a yunta at Pukari Dam as part of our Warlpiri 
Theme Cycle Unit on watiya, marna manu jurnarrpa. The yunta looks so impressive and the kids are lov-
ing visiting it as part of our class bush trips and learning about trees and tools. We had a special assembly 
at the yunta and Yamurna read some books to everyone. We then had lunch and a look around the new 
learning space. We had lots of family members join us for this assembly.
Our RATE teachers continued to succeed, travelling to Darwin in Week 3 to continue their studies to 
become fully qualified teachers. Nancy Collins, Yvonne Gallagher, Urich Wilson, Samatha Watson and 
Trish Lechleitner spent the week in Darwin, along with our teacher-linguist Diana Edgar, and are on 
track to complete their first year of higher education. We are so proud of them all.
We also started to have some conversations with school council and staff about planning for 2024. In 
2024 we will be celebrating 50 years of bilingual education at Yuendumu School. We are already talking 
about how we can make our school even more strong in Warlpiri and English so that 2024 can be a big 
celebration.
Remember to send your kids to school every day.

Mike Jakamarra Timewell
 

Principal &Principal &
Asistant principalAsistant principal

Mike & Yamurna

Ngaju karna wardinyi nyina ngula karnalu 
jana pina-pina-mani ngurrararla kurdu-
kurdu. 
Ngaju manu Jungarrayi manu yapa tija 
manu yapa-patu ngampurrpa karlipa 
yanirni pina-pina-maninjaku.

                   Yamurna Napurrurla
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Child Health Nurse working with 
families to support healthy kids.
Nyampuju jija ka warrki-jarrimi 
kurduku palangu-kurlu kurduku 
pirrjirdi mardarninjaku.

Healthy Food Discount card trial for 
young families.
Kurduku palangurlu kapili mardarni 
karti yungulu wita tala payi-mani 
mangarri ngurruju-ku.

Marlpa Jungu Jintangka - Early Childhood 
Reference Group meeting with World Vi-
sion about opening of Child Care this year- 
WYDAC have the Child Care contracts.
Wangkami kalu nyarrpa kuja kalu pina 
yirrarni Child Care nyampurla. World 
Vision manu WYDAC-rli kalu mardarni 
contract pina jati-maninjaku.

Yurrampi Child and 

Yurrampi Child and 

Family Centre
Family Centre
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Milya-pinyi kalu kala-wati, 
yirdi-wati, manu nyiya-
kanti-kanti wiri manu wita, 
manu tuwiyi-wati pina 
yirrarninjaku. Ngati-
nyanurlu kalu jana puku 
riiti-mani kurdu-kurduku 
manu kalu jana jirrnganja 
manyu-karrimi.

This term FAFT have been enjoying going on regular bush trips. We were lucky enough 
to find some ngarlkirdi when we went hunting. It was the first time seeing and eating 
them for lots of the children and babies at FaFT. Some of the children were unsure about 
them at first but soon were happy to touch, hold and eat the ngarlkirdi. 

Families at FaFT have been reading with their children. Families read or talk about the 
pictures, ask their children questions and get to them to show them different parts of the 
story. 

Nyampu term-rla rnalu yanu yupuju-kurra wiiki-kari wiiki-karirla. Kurdu-kurdurlu 
nyangulu ngarlkirdi manulu ngarnu. Kulalu nyangu ngarlkirdi kamparru. Panu-
kari kurdu-kurdulu lani-jarrija-wiyi. Ngakalu mardarnu rdakangka, ngula-jangkalu 
ngarnu. Kurdu-kurduku kalu jana puku riiti-mani wangkanja-kurrarlu manu kalu 
jana payirni kuja-piya, “Nyarrpara wardapi?”

FaFTFaFT
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Dakoda, Sam & Caleb playing in the 
sandpit.
Manyu-karrimi karnalu walyangka.

Dakoda, Dougie 
& Dion painting 
dinosaur masks.
Painti-mani 
karnalu 
dinosaur-wati.

Dion reading a dinosaur book for 
book week.
Dion-rlu ka riiti-mani puku ngulaju 
puku weekingka-ku.

FaFT and Preschool on a bush trip.
FaFT manu Preschool karnalu yani 
wirlinyi.

Finding witchetty grubs with Sam.
Palka-mani kalu ngarlkirdi Sam-
kirli.

Yinarlingi 

Tija-patu wita-
witaku
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Learning about plants on country 
with Sam.
Pina-jarrimi karnalu watiya wita-
wita ngurrarla Sami-kirli.

Playing at the building area.
Manyu-karrimi karnalu yuwarli-wana.

Louanna playing dress ups.
Louanna ka manyu-karrimi 
jurnarrpa-kurlu.Looking for letters in the slime.

Warrirni karnalu yirdi-wati-ki slime-rla.

Everyone doing arts and craft.
Panungku kalu yirrarni art and 
craft. 
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Jajird
i

Making shapes with our bodies.
Ngurrju-mani karnalu shape-wati 
kurdu-kurdurlu palka-kurlu.

Painting.
Maparni karnalu kala-wati-kirli.
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Playing with playdough.
Manyu-karrimi karnalu playdough-kurlu.

Learning Warlpiri with reading and bingo.
Warlpiri karnalu pina-jarrimi puku-kurlu 
manu bingo-kuunu-kurlu.
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Lapaji

We put ourselves in height order.
 Karrimi karnalu wiri-ngirli wita-kurra.

We made clapping sticks.
 Ngurrju-mani karnalu tururru.

Mindful time.
 Ngunami karnalu wurulypa.
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Learning about 2D shapes.
Pina-jarrimi karnalu shape-watiki 
walyangka ngurrju-maninjarla. 

Learning and making English words with 
magnetic letters
 Ngurrju-mani karnalu yirdi-wati 
lata-kurlurlu.
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 Nini
 Nini
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 Nini
 Nini

Showing our happy faces.
Nganimpa yinngirri yinka-
kurlu. 
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Tracing our hands.

Rdaka-nyanu-rnalu 
warru yirrarnu 
whiteboard-rla.
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Jinjirla
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Mulyurlinji
Mulyurlinji

Finding and cooking witchetty grubs.
Palka maninjarla, purrami karnalu 
ngarlkirdi-wati.

Learning about trees outside and on country.
Pina-jarrimi karnalu watiya-kurlu manu kuja 
ka karrimi ngurrara-wana.
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Jinjirla
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Playing Tools Bingo with Robin.
Manyu-karrimi karnalu jurnarrpa-
kurlu bingo-kuunu Robini-kirli.

Dressing up as Pirates for Book Week.
Yukami karnalu jurnarrparla pirates-
piya puku-weeki-ki.

Serving up school lunches.
Yirrarni manu kalu-jana yinyi mangarri 
lanjiki kuurlu-rla.
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Kurdu-kurdu Wita-wita manu warlalja-kurlangu
Child and Family Centre, CFC

Warl
aw

urru

Warl
aw

urru

14

SNM and Joe
Tija-jarra Warlawurruku

Warlawurru and Lapaji classes went on a bushtrip to make clapping 
sticks with Doris, Yamurna and John.
Yanu-rnalu wirlinyi tururruku pakakaninjaku.

Joey and Denzel showing their footy skils.
Joey manu Denzel pina-nyayinrni japu-japuku.

Playing Warlpiri Bingo.
Bingo karnalu manyu-karri.
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Working on our maths skils.
Warrki-jarrimi karnalu nampa-kurlu.

Xavier working on shape reflections.
Ngurrju-mani ka shape jinta-kari 
shape-kari-piya.

Akiva made a fighting stick. 
Kuturu ngurrju-manu Akiva-rlu.

Warlawurru class watching The Lion King.
Nyanyi karnalu Lion King-kirli.
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Learning about the Yuendumu borefields with Power Water guys 
Cail and Jett

Pina-jarri karnalu nyarrpara-ngurlu kuja karlipa ngapa-mani.

Warn
ayarra

Warn
ayarra

Reading the book “Mulyurlinji-kirli Yimi Nyampuju”
 Riiti-mani karnalu Mulyurlinji-kirli jukurrpa.

Morning routine KurduKurdu Nyinanjaku Pirrijirdi
Mungalyurru karnalu riiti-mani puku mulyu 
nyuul-pinjaku pina-jarrinjaku.
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Learning hand signs for Rdaka Rdaka theme cycle.
Pina jarrimi karnalu rdaka-rdaka.

Learning signs by drawing them in the dirt.
Kuruwarri karnalu yirrarni walyangka.

Cardboard jurnarrpa: Wirlki, Kurlarda, Mutu, Kurdiji
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Lungkarda

Lungkarda

Footy with Clontarf.
Japu-japu karnalu manyu-karrimi Clontarf-kurlu.

Singing Warlpiri with Nangala.
Yunparni karnalu Nangala-wana.
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Sitting in the windbreak at Pakuri dam.
Nyinami karnalu yuntangka Pakuri-

wana.

Listening to Yamurna reading a story.
Purda-nyanyi karnalu Yamurna riiti-maninja-kurra.
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Mirn
irr

i

Mirn
irr

i

Making the fire pit to use for the Big Community 
Breakfast.
Rdaku-rnalu pangurnu purranjaku-ngarnti.

Wood work.
Pajirni karnalu watiya jurnarrpaku ngurrju-maninjaku.

String art.
Jirrirdi-kirlirli karnalu 
ngurrju-mani.
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Painting car bonnets to be 
placed around the 
community.
Ngurrju-manu-rnalu 
sign-wati yungu-rnalu 
yirrarni Yurntumu-wana.

Senior boys and younger boys playing checkers.
Manyu-karrimi kalu kayimi wiri-wiri manu 
wita-wita.

Serving up slushies.
Winjirni karnalu slushies 
kurdu-kurdu ngurrjuku.
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Yankirr
i

Yankirr
i

Painting. 
Kuruwarri-rnalu kujurnu.

Found this cool tree. 
Karrimi karnalu watiya 
ngurrjungka kanunju.

Look at our beautiful nails. 
Nganimpaju yiljirli yuntardi-nyayirni-kirli.
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Making pladough at FAFT. 
Ngurrju-mani karnalu 

playdough wita-witaku.

Learning about synonyms to 
enhance their creative writing. 
They also taught this concept 

to younger students in Warlpiri 
with great success. 

Pina jarrija-rnalu yirdi-
jarraku jintangka (warna/
lingka). Kurdu-kurdu wita-

witarlu kalu pina-jarrimi 
ngurrju.
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NCT with 
NCT with 

Shangami
Shangami

Senior Girls ran a lemonade stand.
Kamina-kaminalu warrki-jarrija 
lemonade-ki jali-maninjaku.
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Squeezing fresh lemon juice.
Nguku ngakurru  ka karlimi lemon-
jangka kuuly-mardaninja-warnu.

Preparing for Book Week.
Ngurrju-manu-rnalu 
Book Week-ki-ngarnti.
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 Jungarrayi manu Napurrurla manu yapa 
tija manu yapa ngurra-jangka kalu jana 
kurdu-kurdu pina-pina-mani yuurrkurla.

Pakurirla-rnalu ngurrju-manu yunta wiri nyinanjaku 
 jirrnganja kurdu-kurduku yungulu pina-jarri manulu milya-pinyi watiya-pinki. 

Pina-pina-mani karnalu jana ngurrju-maninjaku junarrpaku. Tururru, karli, 
wirlki, manu karlangu-rnarlu ngurrju-manu.
Yinirnti-rnalu pakarnu. Yinirnti-jangka karnalu ngurrju-mani parraja, kurdiji 
manu mardu. Yirdiki kalu pina-jarrimi watiyaku yupuju-wardingkiki.
Pina-pina-mani karnalu jana ngarlkirdi karlanjaku. Ngampurrpa kalu nyina 
kurdu-kurdu karlanjaku ngarlkirdiki.

Jungarrayi , Napurrurla, yapa teachers and other people from the community 
are teaching the children in the bush. We made a big yunta at Pakuri Dam for 
the children to sit with us. We are teaching them how to make clap sticks, 
boomerang, number 7 boomerang and digging sticks. We chopped bean trees 
to make coolamons, shields and water carriers. They learnt the names of the 
bush trees. We showed them how to dig for witchetty grubs. The childern were 
very eager to dig for witchetty grubs.

Pina Jarrinjaku
Pina Jarrinjaku

Ngurrararla 
Ngurrararla 
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Pina Jarrinjaku 
Pina Jarrinjaku 

Ngurrararla 
Ngurrararla 
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WARLPIRI TRIANGLE
WARLPIRI TRIANGLE

Jinta-jarrimi workshop was held at Nyirrpi. 
We shared our work with other Warlpiri 
schools, and planned for the next theme.
We also learnt more about teaching 
reading and planned lessons around a 
book, “ Jinjiwarnu-kurlu”.

Jinta-jarrimi warrkiji karrija Nyirrpingka. 
Nganimpa-rlu-nalu-jana milki-yirrarnu 
nganimpa-nyangu warrki-wati manulu 
nganpa milki-yirrarnu mirdi-pala Warlpiri 
kuurlu-lu. Ngula-rnalu warrki jungarni-
manu next theme-ki. Manu nganimpa-
rnalu pina-jarrija yarda tijingi, riiting manu 
planning warrki Jinji-warnu kurlu pukuku.
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We went to Jukaljarra.
Yanu-rnalu Jukalijarra-

Reading night at Nyirrpi.
Riiti-mani Nyirrpi-rla.
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Book WeekBook Week

Senior Girls with their classroom 
theme, Goldilocks & the 3 Bears. 

Karnta-karnta wiri-wiri 
nyanungurra-nyangu rumu-wana 
ngulalu 3 Piiya yimi manyu-karrija.

Senior Boys reading with Nangala. 
Wati-paturlu kalu riiti-mani 
puku “Kinki Yumurru-Yumurru”.

Mirnirri classroom theme was Marvel Comics.  

FAFT and CFC theme of Jungle. 

Being Pirates in Mulyurlinji class. 

 Every classroom had a theme 
for Book Week. Classes went 
around to each room to do 
activties based on the book 
theme.
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The RATE students from the Pilot schools met in 
Darwin for a study catch up as we gradually work out 
how best to get our higher education students done. 

It was a really enjoyable week working together with 
Batchelor and Charles Darwin University lecturers. We said 

goodbye to our dear lecturer Michele Willsiter, who has gone on long 
service leave. We will miss her.

RATE
RATE

Program
Program

Yanu-rnalu Kara-kurra RATE students, 4-pala kuurlu-ngurlu warrki-jarrinjaku 

nyanungurra-nyangu warrkirla jungarni-maninjaku, manu rnalu-nyanu wangkaja 

nyarrpa kuja karnalu yarda warrki-jarrimi ngaka nganimpa-nyangu kuurlurla. 

Ngurrju-nyayirni-rnalu warrki-jarrija Batchelor manu CDU-wardingki-patu-kurlu. 

Michell, nganimpa-nyangu lecturer ngurrju-nyayirni kapi yanirra long service leave-

ki. Manngu-nyanyi karnalu Michell ngulaju purntu warrki-jarrija nganimpa-wana.

Yardajirri-mardanu nganpa. Yirraru-jarri karnalurla wiyarrpa.
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New books that were made this term by the BRDU 
team.
Warlpiri puku-wati nyuwani-rnalu ngurrju-manu 
nyampu Term-rla.

BRDU
BRDU


